Lehigh Valley Chapter, NRHS has produced several quality publications about transportation in the Lehigh Valley region of Pennsylvania. Thoroughly researched and illustrated using quality photographs, the titles below are a source of invaluable information for rail and traction operations.

All titles are $10 each if purchasing a single title. If ordering multiple titles, each additional book is being offered at a cost of $5, a 50% savings. All books except the Mack publication are spiral bound on heavy paper. We cover sales tax for PA residents.

- HISTORY OF LEHIGH VALLEY TRANSIT COMPANY
- LIBERTY BELL ROUTE’S 1000 SERIES INTERURBAN CARS
- SHORT TROLLEY ROUTES IN THE LEHIGH RIVER VALLEY
- LIBERTY BELL ROUTE’S HEAVY INTERURBAN CARS
- HISTORY OF THE LEHIGH & NEW ENGLAND RR CO.
- HISTORY OF MACK RAIL MOTOR CARS & LOCOMOTIVES
- RAILROADS IN THE LEHIGH RIVER VALLEY

See the reverse side for ordering information.
Quantity

_____ HISTORY OF LEHIGH VALLEY TRANSIT COMPANY
_____ LIBERTY BELL ROUTE’S 1000 SERIES INTERURBAN CARS
_____ SHORT TROLLEY ROUTES IN THE LEHIGH RIVER VALLEY
_____ LIBERTY BELL ROUTE’S HEAVY INTERURBAN CARS
_____ HISTORY OF THE LEHIGH & NEW ENGLAND RR CO.
_____ HISTORY OF MACK RAIL MOTOR CARS & LOCOMOTIVES
_____ RAILROADS IN THE LEHIGH RIVER VALLEY

Cost:

_____ Single Book @ $10

+ 

_____ Each Additional Book @ $5

+ 

$5 for shipping (regardless of quantity ordered)

_____ TOTAL

Example Order

1 Railroads in the Lehigh River Valley ..... $10 (single book rate)
1 History of the L&NE RR. Co. .................$5 (additional book rate)
1 Short Trolley Routes ...............................$5 (additional book rate)
Shipping .................................................$5 (fixed price)

Total: $25

Make checks payable to LEHIGH VALLEY CHAPTER, NRHS and mail to 1266 Riverview Drive Walnutport, PA 18088. Contact Century430@hotmail.com or call 610.737.3431 for further inquiries.